ABSTRACT: In the maintainability demonstration and evaluation test, the failure samples allocation considers single influence factor, the allocation result is not too reasonable, it affected the accuracy of the maintainability demonstration and evaluation result. In order to solve the problem, the synthetic weighted method of failure samples allocation was proposed which considered the failure samples allocation influence factors synthetically. Firstly, on the basis of analyzing the influence factors, it defined the influence factor set of failure samples allocation, and cleared the synthetic weighted allocation algorithm; then, it determined the influence coefficient and the value of the influence factors; finally, a maintainability demonstration and evaluation test had been done on certain system. The test result showed, the method proposed in this article considered more influence.
INTRODUCTION
Maintainability verification test is an analysis and evaluation work, and it is conducted by the specified test units or by the ordering party in preproduction in order to determine whether the equipment meets the maintainability design requirements. The allocation of failure samples is a key technique of maintainability verification test. It is not realistic to injection all the failure mode under the condition of small sample maintainability verification experiment. When the test sample size is determined, it is an urgent problem to determine the allocation of failure samples size to the equipment system of each unit.
The allocation of failure samples is based on the complexity and reliability of the equipment [1] . It belongs to the scope of the application of statistical sampling. The existing domestic and foreign relevant method standard of failure samples allocation mostly refer the stratified sampling and simple random sampling method based on the failure rate. The failure samples allocation method based on the failure rate factor considered a single factor, which ignored the influence of other factors in the allocation of failure samples. Using the classical method to determine the sample set can lead the representative of the set unreasonable, eventually, inaccurate maintainability verification test evaluation results were created.
To solve above problems, this thesis proposes a synthetic weighted method of failure samples allocation which based on the comprehensive analysis of influencing factors of failure samples allocation. Firstly, on the basis of analyzing the influence factors, it defined the influences factor set of failure samples allocation, and cleared the synthetic weighted allocation algorithm; then, it determined the influence coefficient and the value of the influence factors; finally, a maintainability demonstration and evaluation test had been done on certain system.
SYNTHETIC WEIGHTED METHOD OF FAILURE SAMPLES ALLOCATION

Influence factor set of failure samples allocation
If the failure rate was considered as the single influence factor in the allocation of failure samples, it will inevitably lead preproduction to distribute excessive maintainability resources in some product modules which have a high failure rate and low difficulty of testing, it will ignore those product modules which have low failure rate, high difficulty of testing and strong destructiveness, Eventually, The conclusion of maintainability verification test will lose credibility. The reliability, maintainability, security and the difference of the using requirement of the equipment have been taken into comprehensive consideration when the allocation of failure samples in maintainability verification test was proposed [2] .
The influence factor set of failure samples allocation has been defined to direct the allocation of failure samples in maintainability verification test which mainly included the following several factors:
Failure rate; The failure rate is an important influence factor in the allocation of failure samples, unit with a high failure rate should be allocated more failure samples, the influence coefficient can be expressed by L λ . Failure impact; The failure impact refers to the degree of influence which some system units' failure caused to the other component units, units which have serious failure impact should allocate more failure samples, the influence coefficient can be expressed by F L . Maintenance costs; More failure samples should be allocated to these component units which cost less maintenance costs, the influence coefficient can be expressed by C L .
Allocation algorithm of failure samples based on synthetic weighted
Synthetic weighted method of failure samples allocation need to analyze the characters of component units, then determine the influence coefficient of all the influence factors and the weighted coefficient of the units based on engineering analysis data or expert system, finally calculate the assigned value of each component unit based on mathematical model. As shown in formula (1).
In the formula , n represents all the failure samples to be allocated; i n represents the samples It can draw this conclusion from formula (1) that both i L and ω of each component units should be calculated in order to allocate failure samples. These parameters will be determined in the following papers. (2) .
2) Estimation of failure rate based on the distribution model of Gamma. For the system whose service life follow exponential distribution, distribution of Gamma was selected as the prior distributions of failure rate. As shown in formula (3).
In the formula, Hyper-parameter distribution a, b can be obtained by the different fractile of distribution Gamma [3] . The magnitude of failure rate K , minimum value of failure rate LL corresponding confidence coefficient 1 C and the maxmum value of failure rate UL corresponding confidence coefficient 2 C can be obtained from equipment test run data and expert experience of reliability. Then the quantile of distribution Gamma was calculated by the following formula. 
The mean of distribution Gamma represents the point estimates of failure rate which was used for failure samples allocation in maintainability. As shown in formula (5) .
Determination of influence coefficient of failure impact
represented by i F , and i F is the sum of failure mode severe degree. As shown in formula (6) .
2) The analysis of the severe degree of failure mode was based on trapezoidal fuzzy number. Fuzzy language was adopted to make sure the failure mode severe degree because of subjectivity and uncertainty. Every failure mode severe degree level was defined a trapezoidal fuzzy number on the basis of the hierarchy of severe degree [4] . It is shown in Table 1 . Trapezoidal membership function corresponding with the severe degree of failure mode was shown in fig.1 . Basic expressions can be expressed as 1 2 3 4 ( , , , ) f f f f f . Trapezoidal fuzzy number can be obtained with the following formula (7). 
DETERMINATION OF THE WEIGHT OF INFLUENCING FACTORS
The weight of influencing factors was obtained by the method of analytic hierarchy process.
Establishment of evaluation matrix
Each influencing factor was compared with the others based on expert system. The level of each factor was evaluated based on importance [6] . Nine importance degrees and their assignment were listed in Table 2 .
The judgment matrix was shown as formula (10). 
Calculation of the weight vector
Relative weights of every factor were calculated by the method of Regularization summation in the following. 1) Every columns of comparing matrix were normalized: ( , , , )
Consistency test
The rationality of judgment matrix was checked by the consistency test. Consistency ratio (CR) was introduced to check the consistency of the judgment matrix, the judgment matrix is consistent if 0.1 CR < , otherwise it is necessary to adjust the judgment matrix until it meets the consistency conditions [7] . CR can be calculated by formula (14).
In the formula, the maximum eigenvalue of the judgment matrix was expressed as max λ ; the average of random consistency indicators was expressed as RI , its value varies with the order of judgement matrix. The average of 4~9 order random consistency indicators was represented in Table 3 . 
Allocation of failure samples based on synthetic weighted method
As shown in fig 2, the test system is composed of functional module A, B, C, D and E. In the following article, failure samples of the test system were allocated by the method of synthetic weighted method. Failure sample size 50 n = , failure rate of each component unit can be calculated based on Eq. (4) and Eq.(5), then substitute them into Eq.(2), the influence coefficient of failure rate L λ can be calculated; The results of the analysis of the severe degree of failure mode can be concluded based on expert system, then substitute them into Eq.(6), the failure impact coefficient F L can be calculated; the influence coefficient of maintenance costs can be calculated based on Eq. (8) and Eq.(9).The parameter of each influence coefficient was shown in Table 4 and Table 5 . Table 4 . The value of influence coefficient. Considering the non-integer of the allocation valued the smallest integer greater than the value of allocation, the total samples reached to 52.
Comparison of different allocations
The same failure samples from the test system will be allocated with the method of allocation of failure samples based on failure rate which is mentioned in thesis [8] , formula is shown as follows.
i pi
The meaning of the letters in the formula, data and the result of two different allocations were shown in Table 6 . It can be known by comparing the two methods of allocation that:
1) Considering the non-integer of the allocation valued the smallest integer greater than the allocation, the total samples reached to 52. 2) When failure samples were allocated based on failure rate, more failure samples were allocated to module C than module D because of the higher failure rate; Because the synthetic weighted method of failure samples allocation considered more influences factors, the samples allocated to module C and module D was decreased, the decreased samples were allocated to module A, module B and module E which got the lower failure rate but worse failure impact and higher maintenance costs.
SUMMARY
In this thesis, the influencing factors in the allocation of failure samples were analyzed. Synthetic weighted method of failure samples allocation was proposed for the allocation problems of failure samples in maintainability test. The method was proved considering the influencing factors more comprehensive in the maintainability test of a certain system. When comparing with the method which according to the proportional distribution of stratified sampling based on failure rate, the allocation based on synthetic weighted method was improved more reasonable, The result of maintainability test based on synthetic weighted method of failure samples got more closer to the true level of maintainability design of the system, The synthetic weighted method of failure samples allocation has great value in engineering application.
